Introduction {#s1}
============

Fish assemblages have been recognised as sensitive indicators of habitat degradation, ecosystem productivity and overall environmental change [@pone.0041538-Holbrook1]. When establishing a study to assess changes in fish assemblage structure, it is important to understand how the utilised methodology influences the results. Baited remote underwater video systems (BRUVs) and their stereo-video counterparts (stereo-BRUVs) have been proposed as a novel, standardised, non-extractive methodology for estimating the relative abundance and diversity of demersal fishes, with the additional capability of compiling species-specific length data when stereo-video pairs are used [@pone.0041538-Harvey1]--[@pone.0041538-Watson1]. When bait is used with a video camera deployment, the rate at which both the number of species and the number of individuals are sampled increases, reducing problems associated with low fish counts per sample [@pone.0041538-Stobart1]. Stereo-BRUV systems not only record species attracted to the bait, but also species that are present in the field of view by chance, attracted to the stereo-BRUVs structure, or to the behaviour of other fishes [@pone.0041538-Harvey1]. Both BRUVs and stereo-BRUVs have been demonstrated to be robust sampling tools for investigating spatial and temporal patterns in reef fish assemblages [@pone.0041538-Harvey1], [@pone.0041538-Ellis1]--[@pone.0041538-Cappo2]. In addition, the benefits and potential of the technique, such as their repeatability and cost effectiveness have been outlined in several comparative studies [@pone.0041538-Cappo1], [@pone.0041538-Priede1]--[@pone.0041538-Stoner1]. However, the use of bait as an attractant in BRUVs studies continues to raise questions regarding bias and selectivity [@pone.0041538-Harvey1].

Potential biases associated with different types of bait create an additional source of variability in spatial and temporal sampling programs that could confound their ability to detect changes or differences [@pone.0041538-MacRae1]. Spatial or temporal changes in fish assemblages detected by BRUVs or stereo-BRUVs could potentially be due to changes in the type of bait used and the ability of the bait to sample representatively. Consequently, it has been recognised that the type, quantity and delivery of bait should be standardised [@pone.0041538-Harvey1]. The use of different bait types has been found to influence the abundance and species composition of fishes caught in commercial fish traps [@pone.0041538-Anon1]--[@pone.0041538-Saila1] and on long-lines [@pone.0041538-Smith1]--[@pone.0041538-Lowry1]. Bait functions by releasing chemical stimuli (usually water-soluble proteins) into the surrounding water column, which is dispersed by the prevailing currents [@pone.0041538-Anon1], [@pone.0041538-SainteMarie1]. The physical characteristics of bait, such as bait persistence and moisture content, govern soak time, dispersal area and the persistence of the bait plume [@pone.0041538-Whitelaw1], [@pone.0041538-Sheaves1]. Bait must also be economically viable, environmentally sustainable and must not introduce pests or disease [@pone.0041538-Cowx1]--[@pone.0041538-Jones1].

In commercial fish traps, fish abundance is increased by the use of oily, soft-fleshed baits such as pilchards (*Sardinops sagax*) as opposed to white-fleshed baits [@pone.0041538-Anon1], [@pone.0041538-Whitelaw1], [@pone.0041538-Newman1]. Consequently, pilchard and mixed pilchard combinations have been the only bait utilised in Australian and New Zealand BRUVs and stereo-BRUVs deployments [@pone.0041538-Harvey1], [@pone.0041538-Watson1], [@pone.0041538-Babcock1], [@pone.0041538-Willis1], [@pone.0041538-Langlois1], [@pone.0041538-Cappo3], [@pone.0041538-Watson2], [@pone.0041538-Denny1]--[@pone.0041538-Monk1]. Given the widespread and increasing use of BRUVs and stereo-BRUVs [@pone.0041538-Murphy1], further research is needed to investigate the effects of bait. Factors such as the type and quantity of bait, the area covered by the resulting bait plume, the soak time and species-specific behavioural effects all influence the performance of baited video techniques [@pone.0041538-Harvey1], [@pone.0041538-Cappo1], [@pone.0041538-Langlois1], [@pone.0041538-Stewart1]. Wraith [@pone.0041538-Wraith1] investigated the effect of different bait types on the composition of a fish assemblage sampled by BRUVs. BRUVs baited with pilchards were found to attract a greater number of individuals and species than BRUVs baited with either urchin or abalone.

A long-term monitoring program at the Houtman Abrolhos Islands, Western Australia, investigating the effect of fishing closures has consistently used stereo-BRUVs baited with pilchards (*Sardinops sagax*) [@pone.0041538-Watson1], [@pone.0041538-Watson3], [@pone.0041538-Watson4]--[@pone.0041538-McLean2]. If the composition or relative abundance of fishes sampled by stereo-BRUVs differs with bait type, this can affect interpretations about the effects of targeted fishery closure management. Therefore, this study examined the use of bait types inside and outside an extensively studied Targeted Fishery Closure (TFC) ([Figure 1](#pone-0041538-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The use of pilchards is expected to yield results consistent with previous research while different baits may give different representations of the reef fish assemblage inside and outside the TFC.

![PCA results for habitat.\
Each point represents a stereo-BRUVs deployment with one of four bait treatments; cat food (triangles), falafel mix (inverted triangles), pilchards (diamonds) and no bait (squares). Habitat contribution to variation is shown with directional vectors.](pone.0041538.g001){#pone-0041538-g001}

The objective of this study was to test whether different bait types (pilchards, cat food, falafel mix and no bait as a procedural control) influenced; (1) the composition of the detected coral reef fish assemblage (assemblage composition, numbers of individuals, number of species and the relative abundance of targeted species), and (2) the consistency of the data produced by the use of different baits inside and outside a TFC. A secondary objective was to compare and contrast the cost and practicality of each type of bait.

Results {#s2}
=======

A total of 5209 individuals from 132 fish species belonging to 41 families were recorded by 108 stereo-BRUVs deployments taken from four sites inside and four sites outside the TFC. Samples with no bait (control) recorded a total of 77 species, cat food and falafel mix recorded 76 species while samples with pilchards recorded 75 species. In total, 20 commercially exploited species were identified; 17 by pilchards, 16 by falafel mix, 15 by cat food and 13 by samples with no bait.

Habitat {#s2a}
-------

A Permutational Multivariate Analysis of Variance (PERMANOVA) on percentage cover of six habitat categories viewed in the video imagery found that habitat was significantly different among bait, fishery status and sites ([Table 1](#pone-0041538-t001){ref-type="table"}). Significant site effects are indicative of high small-scale habitat heterogeneity. Significant status and site effects were investigated using pairwise tests in PERMANOVA. Only within the TFC was habitat between sites significantly different (all P\<0.05, except between sites 2 and 4). Compared to sites in the TFC, sites open to fishing had more branching coral and algae and less plate coral.

10.1371/journal.pone.0041538.t001

###### PERMANOVA results on habitat percentage cover.

![](pone.0041538.t001){#pone-0041538-t001-1}

  Source                  *df*     MS       F      *P*(perm)
  ---------------------- ------ -------- -------- -----------
  Bait                     3     62.20    142.49    \<0.001
  Status                   1     123.92   71.68     \<0.001
  Site (Status)            6      1.76     3.08     \<0.001
  Bait x Status            3      0.50     1.16      0.32
  Bait x Site (Status)     18     0.43     0.75      0.96
  Residual                 77     0.57            
  Total                   108                     

Results are shown for samples with different bait, status, site (nested within status) and their interactions. Significant values are shown in bold text.

As habitat varied between bait, status and sites, habitat data were used as covariates for the remaining PERMANOVA analyses. PC1 and PC2 explain the effects of different habitat categories that were shown to strongly determine the relationship between habitat and the fish assemblage in a Principle Coordinates Analysis (PCA) ([Figure 1](#pone-0041538-g001){ref-type="fig"}). PC1 is correlated to the variability between branching coral and coral rubble vectors, while PC2 is positively correlated to the vector for plate coral and negatively correlated to algae, sand and bare rock vectors ([Figure 1](#pone-0041538-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Variation in the relative abundance, the total number of individuals and species richness was significantly associated with habitat variables (all P\<0.05). There were no significant interactions between the factors in the experimental design and the habitat covariates, therefore the interaction terms were not included in the models for the remaining PERMANOVA analyses. Using a Distance Based Linear Model (DISTLM), the habitat covariates explained 15.8% of the overall variation in the fish assemblage.

Assemblage Composition {#s2b}
----------------------

A Permutational Analysis of Multivariate Dispersions (PERMDISP) showed that the relative abundance was homogenous across bait type and status (P\>0.05), but heterogeneous across sites (P\<0.01). Data was fourth-root transformed using a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity measure as the raw data was highly variable. The species *Chromis westaustralis* were seen in very high relative abundances within TFCs, and were removed from the dataset to reduce variability and the possibility of high abundance disguising potential relationships and trends in the assemblage data. Using PERMANOVA we detected significant differences in assemblages between different bait types and between different sites ([Table 2](#pone-0041538-t002){ref-type="table"}). Pairwise tests found the difference between bait types was driven by samples with no bait vs. baited treatments (cat food, falafel mix, pilchards) (all P\<0.05). The difference in assemblage structure between fishery status was not statistically significant and there were no statistically significant differences detected between interactions with bait, status or site ([Table 2](#pone-0041538-t002){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0041538.t002

###### PERMANOVA results for relative abundance.

![](pone.0041538.t002){#pone-0041538-t002-2}

  Source                  *df*      MS       F      *P*(perm)
  ---------------------- ------ ---------- ------ -------------
  PC1                      1     11219.00   4.30   **\<0.001**
  PC2                      1     5510.20    2.28   **\<0.01**
  Bait                     3     3076.20    2.51   **\<0.001**
  Status                   1     12253.00   2.08      0.057
  Site (Status)            6     5637.90    3.29   **\<0.001**
  Bait x Status            3     1588.20    1.43      0.08
  Bait x Site (Status)     18    1111.70    0.65        1
  Residual                 75    1712.40          
  Total                   108                     

Relative abundance was recorded in response to samples with different bait, status, site (nested within status) and their interactions. Habitat co-variates (PC1, PC2) were included to observe the significance of the effect of habitat on relative abundance. Significant values are shown in bold text.

Canonical Analysis of Principle Coordinates (CAP) on different bait types supports the PERMANOVA results, where canonical axes separated fish assemblages present at different bait types (P\<0.001) and a canonical correlation of δ^2^ = 0.35. The CAP clarifies that there is a significant effect of bait type on the fish assemblage. A PERMDISP on bait type identified variability (mean distance to centroid ± SE) between different samples. Samples with no bait were identified to be the most variable (46.04±1.76), followed by pilchards (43.67±1.31), cat food (42.76±1.14) and falafel mix (42.24±2.16). The leave-one-out allocation table shows the ability of the model to correctly classify the sample to its appropriate group [@pone.0041538-Anderson1]. All groups had relatively low allocation success, with only 39 of 109 samples correctly classified and an overall leave-one-out mis-classification error of 64.22% ([Table 3](#pone-0041538-t003){ref-type="table"}). Cat food and pilchards showed especially low allocation successes, e.g. 41.38% of the cat food was mis-classified as pilchards ([Table 3](#pone-0041538-t003){ref-type="table"}). This indicates that the pilchard and cat food bait sampled similar reef fish assemblages.

10.1371/journal.pone.0041538.t003

###### Leave-one-out allocation of observations to groups for overall assemblage composition.

![](pone.0041538.t003){#pone-0041538-t003-3}

  Orig. group    CF   FM   N    P    Total   \% correct
  ------------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ------- ------------
  Cat food       4    8    5    12    29       13.79
  Falafel mix    6    15   2    3     26       57.69
  No bait        5    7    15   1     28       53.57
  Pilchards      8    7    6    5     26       19.23

A non-metric Mutidimensional Scaling plot (nMDS) based on Bray-Curtis fourth-root transformed data illustrates the variability of the fish assemblage, where distance between points indicates dissimilarity ([Figure 2](#pone-0041538-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Each point on the plot represents a different replicate. The unconstrained 'bait × status' nMDS did not show clear effects of bait and status factors, supported by the high 2D stress value ([Figure 2](#pone-0041538-g002){ref-type="fig"}). CAP analyses were used to further investigate the bait × status relationship. The CAP plot gives a constrained visual representation of the multivariate data, where canonical axes separated fish assemblages present at different bait types and also distinguished assemblages at TFC vs. fished sites (P  = 0.001) and a large canonical correlation (δ^2^ = 0.61) ([Figure 3a](#pone-0041538-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the CAP clarifies that there may be a significant effect of the interaction between bait and status by detecting this relationship in higher-dimensional multivariate space. A PERMDISP on bait × status values identified samples with no bait to be the most variable within the TFC (45.19±2.14) and samples with cat food to be the most dispersive in areas open to fishing (42.24±1.22). Samples with falafel were the least variable in both the TFC (37.11±2.24) and areas open to fishing (39.92±2.43). Numerous species contributed to observed differences in fish assemblage structure between bait × status interactions ([Figure 3b](#pone-0041538-g003){ref-type="fig"}), indicated by directional vectors corresponding to a Pearson correlation value \>0.3.

![Relative abundance nMDS plot for overall fish assemblage (bait × status interaction).\
Each point represents an individual sample taken with different bait types; cat food (circles), falafel mix (squares), pilchards (triangles) and no bait (diamonds), which were either inside (closed symbols) or outside (open symbols) the TFC. The species *Chromis westaustralis* was excluded.](pone.0041538.g002){#pone-0041538-g002}

![CAP ordination for the complete fish assemblage data set (bait × status interaction).\
(A) fishery status (y-axis) and bait (x-axis). Each point represents an individual sample taken with different bait types; cat food (circles), falafel mix (squares), pilchards (triangles) and no bait (diamonds), which were either inside (closed symbols) or outside (open symbols) the TFC. The species *Chromis westaustralis* were excluded and the number of axes (m)  = 7. (B) Species contribution to the trends in (A) is shown with directional vectors.](pone.0041538.g003){#pone-0041538-g003}

Number of Individuals {#s2c}
---------------------

PERMDISP showed that the number of individuals were homogenous for bait (P\>0.05), but heterogeneous for fishery status and site (P\<0.05). Data was fourth-root transformed using a Euclidean distance measure. As above, the 8579 *Chromis westaustralis* individuals were removed from the dataset before analysis. PERMANOVA detected significant differences between samples taken with different bait types and among sites ([Table 4](#pone-0041538-t004){ref-type="table"}). The mean number of individuals (average number of individuals ± SE) in samples using pilchards was the highest (51.00±7.13), followed by cat food (42.12±5.14), falafel (41.35±5.71) and no bait (30.68±3.71). Pairwise tests showed the significant difference between bait types was driven by no bait samples in comparison with cat food and pilchard samples. The species complex *Scarus* sp1 (combined species) were the most abundant in all bait types. The next most abundant species were *Pseudocaranx* spp. in both cat food and pilchard samples, and *Plectropomus leopardus* in both falafel mix and no bait samples. There was no statistically significant difference between the number of individuals between fishery status and were no significant interactions between bait, status or site ([Table 4](#pone-0041538-t004){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0041538.t004

###### PERMANOVA results for the number of individuals.

![](pone.0041538.t004){#pone-0041538-t004-4}

  Source                  *df*    MS      F      *P*(perm)
  ---------------------- ------ ------- ------ -------------
  PC1                      1     47.03   3.47   **\<0.001**
  PC2                      1     30.30   2.37   **\<0.001**
  Bait                     3     14.14   1.65   **\<0.001**
  Status                   1     49.92   1.83      0.10
  Site (Status)            6     26.23   2.67   **\<0.001**
  Bait x Status            3     9.15    1.13      0.20
  Bait x Site (Status)     18    8.09    0.82      0.99
  Residual                 75    9.81          
  Total                   108                  

5209 individuals were identified in response to samples with different bait, status, site (nested within status) and their interactions. Habitat co-variates (PC1, PC2) were included to observe the significance of the effect of habitat on the number of individuals. Significant values are shown in bold text.

PERMANOVA results for species contributing to the bait-status interaction (*Epinephelus* sp1, *Austrolabrus maculatus*, *Scomberomorus* spp., *Bodianus bilunatus*, *Thalasoma lutescens* and *Scarus* sp1) in the assemblage composition showed a number of significant differences between habitat, bait type, fishery status and site that were species-specific. The relative abundances of *Scarus sp1* and *B. bilunatus* was substantial enough to conduct a General Linear Model (GLM) analysis of variance on length data, however the length of these species did not differ significantly between bait or status factors (P\>0.05).

Species Richness {#s2d}
----------------

PERMDISP showed that species richness was homogeneous (P\>0.05). The results of the PERMANOVA analysis show that there was a strong and significant relationship between habitat and species richness ([Table 5](#pone-0041538-t005){ref-type="table"}). Significant variability was also detected in species richness among sites ([Table 5](#pone-0041538-t005){ref-type="table"}). The average number of species sampled in each stereo-BRUVs deployment varied between bait types, where samples with no bait identified the least number of species on average, but also recorded the most number of species overall ([Figure 4](#pone-0041538-g004){ref-type="fig"}). However, the number of species did not differ significantly between different bait types or fishery status and there were no significant interactions between bait, status or site ([Table 5](#pone-0041538-t005){ref-type="table"}).

![Species richness (y-axis; average number of species ±1 SE) for different types of bait (x-axis).\
Total number of species (N) is shown for each bait type.](pone.0041538.g004){#pone-0041538-g004}

10.1371/journal.pone.0041538.t005

###### PERMANOVA results for the number of species.

![](pone.0041538.t005){#pone-0041538-t005-5}

  Source                  *df*     MS       F      *P*(perm)
  ---------------------- ------ -------- ------- -------------
  PC1                      1     673.61   11.25   **\<0.01**
  PC2                      1     266.22   5.01     **0.03**
  Bait                     3     38.023   2.47       0.09
  Status                   1     69.684   0.40       0.46
  Site (Status)            6     169.5    6.17    **\<0.001**
  Bait x Status            3     8.8545   0.77       0.53
  Bait x Site (Status)     18    12.814   0.47       0.96
  Residual                 75    27.47           
  Total                   108                    

132 fish species were identified in response to samples with different bait, status, site (nested within status) and their interactions. Habitat co-variates (PC1, PC2) were included to observe the significance of the effect of habitat on the number of species. Significant values are shown in bold text.

Target Species {#s2e}
--------------

The PERMANOVA results from the abundance of five individual fishery target species showed a number of species-specific significant differences. PERMDISP tests showed all species abundances to be homogeneous across bait, status and sites (all P\>0.05) except for *Pagrus auratus* (P\<0.01). *P. auratus* was square root transformed while *Choerodon rubescens*, *Lethrinus miniatus*, *Lethrinus nebulosus* and *Plectropomus leopardus* remained untransformed with a Euclidean distance measure. PERMANOVA results for all target species showed significant differences in abundance between habitat categories described by PC1 (all P\<0.05). All species except *L. miniatus* differed significantly between sites. *P. leopardus* and *P. auratus* were the only targeted species to differ significantly between bait types (both P\<0.05). Pairwise tests revealed the significant difference in abundance of *P. leopardus* between bait types was driven by differences between cat food vs. falafel and pilchards vs. no bait ([Figure 5e](#pone-0041538-g005){ref-type="fig"}). The highest abundance of *P. leopardus* was observed from samples obtained with cat food, followed by pilchards, falafel mix and no bait, respectively ([Figure 5e](#pone-0041538-g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Relative abundance of each of five target species for each of the different types of bait and status.\
Average relative abundance (y axis; average number of individuals ±1 SE) for different types of bait (x-axis) and status (□  =  Fished, ▪  =  TFC) is shown for (A) *Choerodon rubescens*, (B) *Lethrinus nebulosus*, (C) *Lethrinus miniatus*, (D) *Pagrus auratus* and (E) *Plectropomus leopardus*. Significant differences are shown with (\*) where P\<0.05 and (\*\*) where P\<0.01.](pone.0041538.g005){#pone-0041538-g005}

The only target species to differ significantly in abundance depending on fishery status (P\<0.05), and to also exhibit a significant interaction between bait type and fishery status (P\<0.05) was *P. auratus*. Pairwise tests showed this interaction was driven by increased relative abundance in samples with cat food and pilchards within the TFC being significantly higher than (1) their corresponding fished sites and (2) TFC samples taken with no bait ([Figure 5d](#pone-0041538-g005){ref-type="fig"}). The abundance of all targeted species sampled with all bait types was higher inside the TFC than in sites open to fishing, except for the abundance of *L. miniatus* when sampled with no bait ([Figure 5c](#pone-0041538-g005){ref-type="fig"}). GLM analyses on length data of all five targeted species found that length did not differ significantly between bait types (all P\>0.05), despite the identification of significantly larger *C. rubescens*, *P. leopardus* and *P. auratus* individuals inside the TFC (all P\<0.001).

Bait Persistence {#s2f}
----------------

Pilchards were the most persistent bait treatment and cat food was the least persistent. Stereo-BRUVs baits that were depleted before full duration of the deployment were evident in 12.9% of deployments with pilchards, 19.4% with falafel mix and 46.9% with cat food. Cat food was the only treatment to completely deplete less than 15 minutes into deployment and in 40.6% of cases was depleted in under 30 minutes ([Figure 6](#pone-0041538-g006){ref-type="fig"}). The moisture content of cat food was the highest (82.4%), followed by pilchards (74.0%) and falafel mix (44.1%). This indicates that bait with high moisture content, such as cat food, will not persist over long time periods unless the bait is kept somewhat intact, such as pilchards. Cost analysis demonstrated that stereo-BRUVs deployments baited with falafel mix (AUS \$5.87) were more than double the cost of cat food (AUS \$2.63) and pilchards (AUS \$2.41), which were similar in price to each other.

![Persistence of different bait types as a percentage of deployments where bait was completely depleted (y-axis), over different time increments during stereo-BRUVs deployment (x-axis).\
Bait types are represented by grey (cat food), white (falafel mix) and black (pilchards).](pone.0041538.g006){#pone-0041538-g006}

Discussion {#s3}
==========

Assemblage Composition {#s3a}
----------------------

The significant differences in the assemblage composition between the types of bait was driven by increases in the relative abundance of fish in baited compared to non-baited stereo-BRUVs, regardless of the type of bait. This was expected, as it is consistent with comparative stereo-BRUVs studies [@pone.0041538-Harvey1], [@pone.0041538-Watson1], [@pone.0041538-Cappo3], [@pone.0041538-Watson2] and trapping literature globally [@pone.0041538-Stobart1], [@pone.0041538-Whitelaw1], [@pone.0041538-Archdale1], [@pone.0041538-Munro1], [@pone.0041538-Newman2]. The difference between baited and non-baited samples is attributed to an increased presence of species that are attracted to the bait, which are typically species employing predatory or scavenging feeding strategies [@pone.0041538-Harvey1]. A conspecific attraction effect was also observed during video analysis, where individuals who first approached the bait would also attract other conspecifics. This behaviour has been observed previously with stereo-BRUVs [@pone.0041538-Watson2]. Fish were also observed approaching the stereo-BRUVs for reasons other than the pursuit of bait, such as random movements, curiosity, intraspecific social behavior (conspecific attraction) and predatory behavior, which have been observed as factors contributing to the capture success of fish traps [@pone.0041538-Newman1]. Unlike non-baited stereo-BRUVs, the video 'capture' of any species attracted to bait is no longer left primarily to chance [@pone.0041538-Stobart1], thereby increasing both the relative abundance in baited stereo-BRUVs and the higher variability of fish assemblages recorded with non-baited stereo-BRUVs. It is also noteworthy that the 'leave-one-out' analysis incorrectly classified a large portion of cat food samples as pilchard samples, indicating that they may be similar in their ability to sample reef fish assemblages ([Table 3](#pone-0041538-t003){ref-type="table"}). This is likely to be attributable to the cat food containing pilchard and trevally cutlets (the exact species were not specified), which would have similar attracting properties to pilchards alone. In terms of assemblage composition, these results indicate that cat food may suffice as an alternative to pilchards in areas where pilchards may not be available for use as bait.

Number of Individuals {#s3b}
---------------------

Like the assemblage composition, results for the overall number of individuals were consistent with previous studies where non-baited samples had significantly less individuals recorded than baited samples [@pone.0041538-Harvey1], [@pone.0041538-Watson2], [@pone.0041538-Whitelaw1], [@pone.0041538-Archdale1], [@pone.0041538-Munro1]. In this study, this difference was driven by cat food and pilchard samples in comparison to non-baited samples only. Samples with falafel mix were not significantly different to any other bait treatment, which is contrary to a pilot study that has determined falafel mix to attract noticeably higher abundances than pilchards in east Australian waters. Pilchards recorded an average of 51 individuals per stereo-BRUVs deployment in this study (temperate-tropical), while Wraith [@pone.0041538-Wraith1] reported an average of 45 individuals in New South Wales, Australia (temperate) and Cappo et al. [@pone.0041538-Cappo3] reported an average of 29 individuals in northern Australia (tropical). This highlights the need to carry out preliminary experiments to determine which type of bait will be most practical for use in the area of study, as the use of bait with stereo-BRUVs can discriminate fish assemblages in tropical and temperate environments [@pone.0041538-Harvey1]. Different bait types may also be applicable directly to the aims of different experiments focusing on different trophic groups.

Using bait to measure the number of individuals is advantageous as more individuals of a single species are attracted closer to the camera, providing better opportunities for identification and accurate length measurements [@pone.0041538-Harvey1]. It is acknowledged that variation in the attraction of fish to the bait is often species-specific [@pone.0041538-Harvey1], [@pone.0041538-Whitelaw1]. The abundance of individual fishes and the number of species at baited gear depends upon a range of stimuli such as chemosensory abilities, feeding motivation, search pattern, activity, schooling behaviour and the response time of the individual [@pone.0041538-Harvey1], [@pone.0041538-Alos1]--[@pone.0041538-Stoner2]. An example of species-specific effects on sampling is the visual stimuli of the bait, which has been documented to strongly influence catch rates in long-lining gears [@pone.0041538-Broadhurst1]. Harvey et al. [@pone.0041538-Harvey1] state that stereo-BRUVs are likely to introduce biases not associated with extractive fishing gears because of the multiplicity of behaviours adopted by reef fishes. Hence, caution is required when drawing conclusions from the variation in fish assemblages sampled with different baits because of the unidentified behavioural response of many species.

Differences in the sampling efficiency of different bait types are due to their physical properties, such as consistency and therefore bait plume capabilities [@pone.0041538-Whitelaw1], [@pone.0041538-Sheaves1]. The high numbers of individuals attracted by cat food and pilchards may suggest that these bait types have good bait plume capabilities (e.g. high moisture content and thus dispersive capacity). Further factors to consider include the maceration of the bait by the first arriving species, the "chumming effect" (increasing odour leaching and thus attracting more species) and the influence of benthic topography and current velocities on the speed and direction of the bait plume [@pone.0041538-Bailey1], [@pone.0041538-Collins1]. It would be advantageous to measure these qualities for the different bait treatments in this study, however modeling bait plumes for benthic baited techniques is very complex and relies on many assumptions [@pone.0041538-Heagney1], [@pone.0041538-Westerberg1]. Additionally, it has been confirmed that most fish species tend to approach a baited structure from down-current [@pone.0041538-Willis1], [@pone.0041538-Whitelaw1], therefore both behavioural effects and the directional influence of oceanography on the plume is also of significance. Further research is required to identify what processes may be driving some species towards particular bait types.

Species Richness {#s3c}
----------------

Species richness data recorded by the different types of bait during this study did not follow the pattern found by other comparative BRUV studies, which report that the use of bait increased species diversity as well as the relative abundance of fishes [@pone.0041538-Harvey1], [@pone.0041538-Watson1], [@pone.0041538-Cappo3], [@pone.0041538-Watson2], [@pone.0041538-Archdale1]. Harvey et al. [@pone.0041538-Harvey1] found that the number of species increased significantly in baited stereo-BRUVs, but the number of species from herbivorous trophic groups were the same as non-baited stereo-BRUVs. Observation of fish behaviour during this video analysis suggested that small and cryptic fishes were attracted to the falafel mix and cat food, as they could feed on particles rising from the bait bag. The damselfish, *Chromis notata*, has also been observed demonstrating this behaviour surrounding an underwater video baited with fish mince in southern Japan [@pone.0041538-Archdale1]. The attraction of small, cryptic fishes to this type of bait may be the reason for the lack of significant differences in species richness between bait types including the baited vs. non-baited effect. Results from this study suggest that non-baited stereo-BRUVs would be just as efficient as baited stereo-BRUVs in measuring fish species richness at the Houtman Abrolhos Islands.

Site Variation {#s3d}
--------------

Between-site differences were the most important component of variability in the assemblage composition, number of individuals and species richness, indicating high small-scale variability ([Table 2](#pone-0041538-t002){ref-type="table"}, [4](#pone-0041538-t004){ref-type="table"}, [5](#pone-0041538-t005){ref-type="table"}). A considerable proportion of site variation was caused by habitat heterogeneity, which has consistently been found to affect fish assemblage structure [@pone.0041538-Moore1], [@pone.0041538-Meffe1]--[@pone.0041538-Pusey1]. Local habitat characteristics and the patchiness of local structures generate habitat heterogeneity in marine ecosystems, for example macrophyte occurrence can influence species occurrence at small spatial scales [@pone.0041538-Alos1], [@pone.0041538-Moranta1]. Fish behaviour may also contribute to variability between sites, such as mobility and feeding strategy [@pone.0041538-Watson2]. Habitat information from towed video camera [@pone.0041538-Cappo3], [@pone.0041538-Spencer1] and towed diver surveys [@pone.0041538-Kenyon1], [@pone.0041538-Kenyon2] can be utilized in planning a sampling design to minimize habitat heterogeniety. In this study the inclusion of habitat as covariates accounted for the site-by-site variation, the consistent insignificance of bait-site interactions indicates that site variability does not mask or confound any effects between bait types or fishery status.

Targeted Fishery Closure Effects {#s3e}
--------------------------------

There were no significant differences in the number of individuals or species richness between the TFC and areas open to fishing between different bait types. This was expected for species richness as it may not be a sensitive indicator of closure effectiveness as a result of uncommon species that are only occasionally observed [@pone.0041538-Boersma1]. However, the overall number of individuals was expected to be significantly higher within the TFC, consistent with previous research [@pone.0041538-Watson2], [@pone.0041538-Watson3]. Possible reasons for the lack of a closure effect are not known, but assumption that the behavioural response of fish to bait is the same inside and outside the TFC.

Target Species {#s3f}
--------------

Target species are of particular interest at the Houtman Abrolhos Islands because of their vulnerability to commercial and recreational fishing [@pone.0041538-Nardi1] and the uncertain response of these species to protection from fishing [@pone.0041538-McLean1], [@pone.0041538-McLean2]. Relative abundances of all five chosen target species (*Pagrus auratus*, *Choerodon rubescens*, *Lethrinus miniatus*, *Lethrinus nebulosus* and *Plectropomus leopardus*) differed significantly according to branching coral and coral rubble habitat, but were not affected by other habitat categories. The relative abundances of all target species except *L. miniatus* differed significantly between sites. Significant variability in abundance between sites was expected for highly mobile species, including *L. miniatus*, similar to that reported by McLean et al. [@pone.0041538-McLean1].

Any descriptions of *P. leopardus* and *P. auratus* abundance made with stereo-BRUVs are potentially confounded by the effect of bait type ([Figure 5](#pone-0041538-g005){ref-type="fig"}), with differences between locations possibly due to the type of bait and its ability to sample representatively. *P. leopardus* were never observed to feed directly on the bait, however some individuals were observed feeding on particles rising from the bait and were considered 'attracted'. In addition, the relative abundance of *P. auratus* supported the hypothesis that there may be differences in the data set produced by sampling with different bait types inside and outside the TFC. The absence of other target species response to protection could result from a range of factors (see [@pone.0041538-McLean1], [@pone.0041538-McLean2], [@pone.0041538-Pearce1]). The lengths of *P. auratus*, *C. rubescens* and *P. leopardus* indicate that the size of targeted species will not differ significantly according to the type of bait used. However, the size of these species do respond to protection from fishing, which supports previous research from the Houtman Abrolhos Islands [@pone.0041538-Watson3], [@pone.0041538-Watson4] and elsewhere [@pone.0041538-Babcock1].

Bait Practicality {#s3g}
-----------------

Bait practicality was assessed through investigation of persistence and expense. Pilchards were the most persistent, providing further justification for extensive use with commercial fish trap fisheries that often deploy bait for many consecutive hours [@pone.0041538-Anon1], [@pone.0041538-Newman1]. However, cat food was depleted earlier and more often than pilchards and the falafel mix. Schools of *P. auratus* were observed to be responsible for the rapid depletion of cat food the majority of the time. Cat food for use as bait may be more practical when used in marine environments where schooling species such as *P. auratus* are not present, such as around Guam, where fish diversity and abundance are relatively low [@pone.0041538-Burdwick1]. The lack of persistence in cat food is also probably attributed greatly to its extremely high moisture content in combination with its fleshy consistency. Catch rates in fish traps are higher when there is consumption and thus loss of bait [@pone.0041538-Cappo1], [@pone.0041538-Collins1]. This may explain why cat food continued to attract a greater abundance of fishes than falafel mix, which had less than half the moisture content of cat food.

Previous studies suggest that approximately 25--30 minutes is sufficient duration for BRUVs and stereo-BRUVs deployment [@pone.0041538-Willis1], [@pone.0041538-Cappo3]. It is also known that fish arrivals to baited video methods decrease with a loss of bait [@pone.0041538-Whitelaw1], therefore bait loss before completion of deployment does compromise stereo-BRUVs samples. Given that cat food was found by CAP analyses and leave-one-out allocation to be similar to pilchards ([Figure 3a](#pone-0041538-g003){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#pone-0041538-t003){ref-type="table"}), it may have potential as stereo-BRUVs bait despite its inability to consistently sample the full hour. This result suggests that cat food may have the ability to sample significantly higher abundances than pilchards if changes are made to the delivery of the bait so that improved bait persistence is accomplished. Improvements to cat food initially would be to increase the amount of bait used, but this would increase cost. Reducing accessibility of fishes to the bait would also increase persistence, which could be achieved with bait bags of a smaller mesh size or the construction of 'teabag' type bags using stockings in a protective mesh covering, as seen with fish mince in Archdale et al. [@pone.0041538-Archdale1].

In terms of cost, cat food is similar to pilchards (approx. AUS \$2.50 per stereo-BRUVs deployment) and less than half the price of falafel (approaching AUS \$6.00 per stereo-BRUVs deployment). However, the cost of bait for stereo-BRUVs is marginal in comparison to other logistical costs and to other sampling methods, for example, Brooks et al. [@pone.0041538-Brooks1] found that long-lining surveys consumed 92.1% more bait than baited video methodology over the course of the study. However, bait sustainability and the subsequent environmental cost of the bait needs to be taken into consideration, where the use of tuna oil in falafel mix, although only a small portion, substantially decreases its environmental and economic sustainability [@pone.0041538-Tacon1]. In addition, the use of untreated, frozen fish products that have been transported across geographic boundaries carries a risk of spreading disease, for example the mass mortalities of pilchards in 1995 and 1998/99 in Australia (e.g. [@pone.0041538-Gaughan1] or the introduction of white-spot syndrome virus through imported shrimp in the Gulf of Mexico [@pone.0041538-Hasson1]. Cat food has been heat treated or irradiated when it arrives in Australia [@pone.0041538-RSPCA1] so any risk of disease when deployed in the marine ecosystem would be extremely low.

Furthermore, falafel mix created a bait plume when disturbed that greatly reduced visibility and hindered species identification. Cat food also produced a visible plume, although this did not hinder species identification or measurements as frequently as falafel mix. Falafel mix also was not practical during transportation, as it had to remain frozen solid on long trips to avoid odours and mess whereas cat food was the most easily transported. Further research is needed to investigate cat food as a prospective stereo-BRUVs bait, as it could contribute greatly to monitoring programs at the Houtman Abrolhos Islands and elsewhere. However, the use of pilchards as stereo-BRUV bait is practical and does not require any improvements.

Conclusions {#s3h}
-----------

The results of the present study provide evidence in support of the hypothesis that different bait types may have an effect on sampling the structure of reef fish assemblages, in terms of abundance and assemblage composition. The relative abundance of reef fishes did differ significantly in areas open versus closed to fishing when different bait types were used. The abundance of the highly targeted *P. auratus* indicated that there is an advantage of using pilchards or cat food as bait in monitoring programs for this species. Given that pilchard baits result in consistent numbers of fish among samples (less variation), sample similar assemblages, exhibit higher means among sites and were persistent (long lasting) indicate that the use of pilchards in conjunction with stereo-BRUVs is justified on the mid-west coast of Western Australia and potentially elsewhere. However, the results of this study also indicate that cat food (as an alternative to pilchards) could also be an acceptable bait treatment once complications with persistence are addressed. In order to sample a comprehensive and adequate proportion of reef fish assemblages, preliminary studies should be undertaken between different types of bait. Overall, this study has revealed that different types of bait are capable of sampling different components of reef fish assemblages, thus highlighting the need for the standardisation of bait types over time and between studies so that effective comparisons can be undertaken.

Methods {#s4}
=======

Site Description {#s4a}
----------------

Sampling was conducted with stereo-BRUVs inside and outside of a Targeted Fishery Closure (TFC) at the Houtman Abrolhos Islands, Western Australia. The Houtman Abrolhos Islands are approximately 60 kms offshore of the mid-west coast of Western Australia ([Figure 7](#pone-0041538-g007){ref-type="fig"}). The reef habitats of the Houtman Abrolhos Islands differ from most other coral communities in that they are mixed with fleshy macro-algal species, which is attributed to the temperate-tropical transitional composition of the area [@pone.0041538-Watson3], [@pone.0041538-Watson5]. As such, there is a great diversity of reef fish, including both temperate and tropical species [@pone.0041538-Watson5]. TFCs were established in 1994 to protect reef fish that are vulnerable to exploitation ([Figure 7](#pone-0041538-g007){ref-type="fig"}). This study was conducted within the TFC and corresponding control locations at the Easter group of the Abrolhos Islands.

![Houtman Abrolhos Islands, Western Australia.\
The location of each island group and closed areas (Targeted Fishery Closure Areas) are shown, including 8 site locations (Stereo-BRUVs) in which 4 replicates of each bait type were deployed.](pone.0041538.g007){#pone-0041538-g007}

Experimental Design {#s4b}
-------------------

The sampling design consisted of three factors: Bait (four levels; pilchards, cat food, falafel mix and no bait (control); fixed), Status (two levels; TFC and fished area; fixed), and Site (four levels, nested in Bait x Status; random). Reef fish assemblages were observed at each site over four consecutive days using baited remote underwater stereo-video systems (stereo-BRUVs). Each stereo-BRUVs deployment location was standardised for depth (15--30 m) and substrate (coral reef), using direct observation, echo-sounder readings and the skippers' knowledge. Samples were collected during daylight hours, allowing an hour between sampling and sunrise/sunset to avoid possible crepuscular variation in fish assemblages. For each bait type, four replicate stereo-BRUVs were deployed at each of the four sites (inside and outside the TFC). The type and location of bait within each site were determined randomly, so that each bait was replicated a total of 32 times (4 in each site, 16 in each status), resulting in a total of 128 samples. However, samples where the stereo-BRUVs tilted upwards and habitat could not be analysed were removed from the dataset, resulting in only 108 samples being available for statistical analysis. Replicate stereo-BRUVs deployments were placed randomly within each site, with no replicate being deployed consecutively at the same site. A minimum distance of 250 m was kept between stereo-BRUVs deployments to avoid overlap of bait plumes and to reduce the likelihood of fish moving between sites during the sampling period [@pone.0041538-Cappo3], [@pone.0041538-Watson3].

Comparisons were made between a control treatment (no bait) and three different bait types differing in consistency; pilchards (*Sardinops sagax*), cat food (pilchard & trevally cutlets) and falafel mix combined with tuna oil and water (herein referred to as 'falafel mix'). Pilchards were purchased frozen and remained frozen until the day before use. They were then crushed to maximise the dispersal of fish attracting oils in mesh bags directly before use. Cat food was transported in cans, and emptied into mesh bait bags directly before use. Falafel mix was prepared by combining 5 kg of falafel mix with 1 L concentrated tuna oil and 4 L water, frozen into containers and then transferred to mesh bait bags to defrost during stereo-BRUVs deployment. For uniformity, each treatment consisted of approximately 800 g of bait, a quantity that is based on previous studies that have found stereo-BRUVs to be a comprehensive sampling method [@pone.0041538-Watson1], [@pone.0041538-Watson2], [@pone.0041538-Watson6]. Bait was replaced after every sample.

Sampling Equipment {#s4c}
------------------

Two Sony CX12 full high definition cameras were supported in camera housings 0.7 m apart on the base bar of a trapezium-shaped galvanised steel frame. The cameras were inwardly converged at 8 degrees to gain a maximum field of view and to allow for three dimensional calibration used for fish length measurements [@pone.0041538-Watson3]. A plastic mesh basket containing the various bait treatments was suspended 1.2 m in front of the cameras [@pone.0041538-Watson2]. Once deployed and settled on the seafloor, the stereo-BRUVs recorded 60 minutes of footage, based on previous research outlining minimum deployment times [@pone.0041538-Stobart1], [@pone.0041538-Watson7].

Video Analysis {#s4d}
--------------

### Calibration {#s4d1}

Xilisoft video conversion software was used to convert from MT2S to AVI format to facilitate image analysis. The program CAL (SeaGIS Pty. Ltd.) was used to calibrate stereo-BRUVs before and after completion of the field work in order to make accurate measurements of the sampling area and fish length [@pone.0041538-SeaGIS1]. This process is described in detail by Harvey & Shortis [@pone.0041538-Harvey2].

### Image analysis {#s4d2}

The software 'EventMeasure (Stereo)' (SeaGIS Pty. Ltd.) was used to identify and quantify species and abundance, while also measuring the length of individuals [@pone.0041538-SeaGIS2]. To avoid repeat counts of individual fish continuously re-entering the field of view, the maximum number of individuals of the same species appearing at the same time (MaxN) was used as a relative abundance measure. MaxN is a conservative estimate of relative abundance, which is essential as the variability in attraction of the bait has the potential to overestimate abundance [@pone.0041538-Harvey1], [@pone.0041538-Stewart1], [@pone.0041538-Cappo3], [@pone.0041538-Cappo4]. If the bait was depleted before the end of the sampling timeframe, the time of depletion was noted during video analysis. The percentage of samples from each type of bait that were depleted before the full stereo-BRUVs deployment was used as a measure of bait persistence. Length measurements of fishes is fork length in millimeters and can be used to determine the relative size structure of fish assemblages [@pone.0041538-SeaGIS2].

In this research, 91.3% of species sighted could be identified to the species level. One limitation of video analysis with stereo-BRUVs was that occasionally it was not possible to identify species due to impaired lighting or a restricted field of view of the cameras. Where visual differences between species could not be identified, the MaxNs were combined in the raw dataset. Species that could not be separated included *Epinephelus fasciatus* with *Epinephelus rivulatus* (termed *Epinephelus* sp1 in the analyses) and *Chlorurus sordidus* with *Scarus schlegeli* (termed *Scarus* sp1 in the analyses).

### Habitat {#s4d3}

The software Dots on Rocks (DOR) was used to analyse habitat images obtained from the beginning of every stereo-BRUVs deployment in EventMeasure (Stereo). Six habitat categories were assessed and the percentage cover was calculated. These habitat categories were: plate coral species, branching coral species, coral rubble, exposed rock, sand and macroalgae/kelp. DOR was used to assign 30 randomised points on 5×3 grid over each habitat image and each point was then allocated into a habitat category.

Moisture Content and Cost {#s4e}
-------------------------

The moisture content of the each different bait type was determined by weighing an 800 g sample of each before and after oven-drying in an industrial oven for 144 hours at 100°C. Loss of mass over time indicates moisture content and was calculated as a percentage of the total bait sample.

The total cost was calculated for each bait type and divided by the total number of drops (32) to determine the cost per stereo-BRUVs deployment (AUD). Logistical costs of the stereo-BRUVs deployment itself were not included as they were identical between bait treatments.

Data Analysis {#s4f}
-------------

Permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) [@pone.0041538-Anderson3] was used to analyse habitat percent cover and relative abundance data sets using the PERMANOVA + add on to Plymouth Routines In Multivariate Ecological Research (PRIMER-e) package [@pone.0041538-Anderson1], [@pone.0041538-Clarke1].

### Habitat {#s4f1}

Habitat percentage cover was arcsine transformed into degrees to normalize possible binomial distributions, a common characteristic of proportional data [@pone.0041538-Zar1]. Euclidean distance dissimilarity matrix was used for the subsequent PERMANOVA analysis [@pone.0041538-Clarke2]. Habitat variables were also included as covariates in the PERMANOVA analyses of the assemblage, abundance and species richness data sets. This was achieved with a PCA on the habitat percentage cover (in degrees) where habitat points were projected perpendicularly onto axes that minimise residual variation in Euclidean space [@pone.0041538-Anderson1]. Values taken by individual samples along each of the two PCA axes (PC1 and PC2 scores) were exported from the analyses and used as habitat covariates. Vectors explaining the effect of each habitat category on the construction of the constrained ordination picture were strong in directionality along PC1 and PC2, therefore both axes were used as covariates. The analyses using habitat as a covariate required the use of Type I sequential sums of squares [@pone.0041538-Clarke1]. Percentage variation of the assemblage, abundance and species richness explained by habitat was calculated using a distance-based analysis on a linear model DistLm with 9999 permutations within the PRIMER-e.

### Assemblage Composition {#s4f2}

The relative abundance, as measured by MaxN, describes the overall fish assemblage composition. Fish assemblage data was analysed using a three-factor (bait, fishery status and site) non-parametric PERMANOVA. A Bray-Curtis coefficient on fourth root transformed data was chosen because the data was highly variable (0 to \>250) and its value is unchanged by joint species absence from samples, among other desirable criteria [@pone.0041538-Clarke1]. The fourth root transformation allowed both mid-range and rarer species to exert some influence on the calculation of similarity [@pone.0041538-Clarke1]. Significance values were obtained by computing 9999 permutations of the raw data units for each term in the analysis. Pairwise comparisons were then used between variables to determine where significant differences occurred within the fish assemblage [@pone.0041538-Anderson4]. Permutational Analysis of Multivariate Dispersions (PERMDISP) was used to test for differences in multivariate dispersions, for groups of bait, fishery status and site. Non-metric Multidimensional Scaling (nMDS) plots were produced to illustrate the variability present in the fish assemblage, through visualising the dissimilarities between factors.

Canonical Analysis of Principle Coordinates (CAP) was used to test for differences between groups of significant factors, to illustrate patterns often masked by unconstrained nMDS plots and to identify those species primarily responsible for dispersions [@pone.0041538-Anderson5], [@pone.0041538-Anderson6]. Spearman rank correlations were used to produce vector overlays on CAP plots, to highlight the overall increasing or decreasing relationships of individuals variables across the plot [@pone.0041538-Anderson1]. Bait and bait-status relationships were further investigated with CAP analyses. Eigen values (δ^2^) of the CAP ordinations are the square of the canonical correlations and provide an indication of the strength of the observed differences among treatments in the data set in relation to an axis. CAP analyses also generated leave-one-out allocation success. The number of axes (m) was chosen by plotting the residual sum of squares. The first significant drop in relation to the other values was chosen which results in a minimum mis-classification error [@pone.0041538-Anderson5]. Species contributions to trends detected in the CAP are shown with directional vectors.

### Species Richness, Numbers of Individuals & Length {#s4f3}

Univariate PERMANOVAs were used to detect trends in abundance and species richness data using the process described above except that a Euclidean distance measure on fourth root transformed (abundance) and untransformed (species richness, targeted species, length) data was used. Numbers of individuals (abundance) refers to the total number of individuals, regardless of species, identified cumulatively across bait types, status or site. Five commercially exploited species, hereon termed 'target' species, were chosen for analysis because they are of recreational and commercial importance at the Houtman Abrolhos Islands. These target species are; *Choerodon rubescens, Lethrinus miniatus, Lethrinus nebulosus, Pagrus auratus* and *Plectropomus leopardus*, and have been documented to occur in significantly higher abundance within the TFC [@pone.0041538-Watson3]. Data was tested for homogeneity using PERMDISP, which is equivalent to Levene's test for heterogeneity of variances when used on univariate data [@pone.0041538-Anderson4]. Fish length data was investigated using a General Linear Model (GLM) for targeted species and species of interest in the program Minitab V 13. The factors 'bait', 'status' and the 'bait × status' interaction were used in the GLM. Where length measurements could not be obtained for every 'bait × status' combination, length data was analysed for 'bait' and 'status' factors only.
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